Travel Network

Enjoy carefree travels and in-network benefits with the
ODS Travel Network. ODS makes your experience easier
and more carefree by giving you better coverage.

Now you have one more reason to travel the country from coast
to coast. If you need medical care while you are traveling on
vacation or business, the ODS Travel Network will make sure
you enjoy in-network benefits.

Thousands of providers
The ODS Travel Network is served by the PHCS Healthy
Directions network, which boasts thousands of primary care
physicians, specialists, hospitals and other medical facilities.
And it’s easy to find them. Quickly search for providers or
facilities using the Find Care tool at www.odscompanies.com.
Once you click on Find Care, make sure to search as a member.
Only members can see Travel Network providers.

How it works
The way it works is easy. When you or a dependent need medical
care while you are traveling outside of your primary service area
ODS will review your claim to see if the provider is part
of the PHCS Healthy Directions network. If so, ODS
will pay the claim at the in-network benefit level.
Best of all, you can seek care whether or not it’s an
emergency.

Better coverage for
out-of-area dependents
If you have a dependent who lives
out of the area — like a student
— the ODS Travel Network can
save you money. Normally, you
could be subject to balance billing,
the difference between the ODS
maximum plan allowance and the
actual fee charged by a provider,
when your dependent seeks out-ofnetwork care.
But with access to the ODS
Travel Network, if an out-of-area
dependent seeks care from a PHCS
Healthy Directions provider, ODS
will pay at the in-network benefit
level. That means better coverage
and more savings for you.

Use your primary providers at home
The ODS Travel Network is not an alternative
primary network, so you should continue to seek
care in your primary network unless you are
traveling. Preauthorization is still required for
planned inpatient admissions and select outpatient
procedures. ODS Customer Service and Healthcare
Services can help you find in-network providers.
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Search for ODS Travel
Network providers or facilities
by visiting www.odscompanies.com
and selecting Find Care.

